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Chapter 117 

— 8 hours later 

Lucifer spent a long time debating with the Arachne brood. His current progress of domination was 

100/100. Every Arachne that was here became loyal to him until death. The problem was the woman 

back home. 

There were people in the reception room. They walked towards Lucifer and thought him to work here, 

then saw the countless kiss and bite marks on his body. 

"Tsk! He is just their male prostitute. Who would want to sleep with spiders even for mon…." (Lower 

Human Noble) 

"AHHH!?" 

"WHAT!?" 

"Murder!" 

Woosh! 

A massive blade sliced through the weak neck of the chubby merchant. Black fire blazed from the blade. 

Lucifer stood with the blade hung down to his right. The first stance of his sword technique involved no 

guard or stance. It was a fluid and arrogant stance meant to goad the attacker into his range. 

"You disgusting vermin! Dare to insult my beloved wives?" Lucifer said with a shout of rage that filled 

the entire building and street outside. His words caused many girls to feel sorrow. Once they heard 

Lucifer speak, their bodies filled with happiness. 

'He wasn't just lying to sleep with us!' was their collective thought. 

People would often say one thing, but then hide it in public. 

His left arm stretched forward with his palm facing upwards, he taunted the guards to come fight him as 

they squandered to draw their swords. 

"Come on? You worked for that trash. Do you also feel this way?" 

— Putrid deceiver, reveal thy truth behind these worms! 

[Reveal Lies] 

He cast a spell so the people could only speak the truth. His eyes glowed both with a gold and red light 

as he tightened grip upon his long black greatsword. 

A pair of men passed by in conversation. 

"Simon, what do you think of my wife? She's pretty amazing and faithful, right?" (Paul) 

"Haha, Paul, I fucked your wife so many times she gave birth to three kids for me!" (Simon) 



"What? You fucker! I even held back when your wife offered me sex!" (Paul) 

"Fucker! I asked her to do that since she loves pathetic beta males with tiny cocks!" (Simon) 

'…' 

'Does ruining a random guy's life make you happy?' (Envy) 

'Don't talk, I am not in the mood for jokes.' (Pride) 

His words seemed to eject both of them from his mind as he took a single step forward as the four 

guards pointed their longswords towards him. An archer stood in the back with a jittery bow half drawn. 

"Haha! Who are you to talk? You disgusting leech look at how much of a freak you are with strange eyes. 

I am sure you belong with these abominations! When their kingdom fell, it was the best news ever. 

Disgusting spiders!" (RIP Guard A) 

Lucifer was about to cleave the guard in two when countless white webs smothered the guard's body. 

His sword fell to the ground with a clang as they lifted him off the floor, his arms and legs outstretched. 

He let out groans of pain as they tore apart his body. 

"AH!? Monster! Somebody quick! Alert the guards! Filthy monsters are killing peop…" (Passerby C) 

Splutter! 

His blade flashed and decapitated the woman who seemed to be 36 and carried shopping for a small 

child. Likely a mother out shopping. Lucifer couldn't care less if it starved the child. Its mother's stupidity 

was the cause. 

Blood and flesh sprayed onto the people who stood inside. Many panicked and fled the building in 

terror. Lucifer looked towards the roof and saw Zenma and her group with fierce eyes. They continued 

to smash the dead guard's limbs against the stone walls with a splosh and smack and painted them with 

his vile blood. 

His eyes were fierce, as if someone took his prey. But through their bond, he felt the reason they 

attacked. 

'These girls… You shouldn't tear apart a man just because he insulted your husband.' 

If Lust was here, there would probably be a comeback to that. But there was only the silent room as a 

loud dripping sounded from his bloody flesh that fell to the ground as it was stuck to the walls. 

Swish! 

Lucifer swept his sword from the bottom left of his body and cut through the air with his powerful 

strength as a booming wind followed his blazing sword. A guard tried to guard his midsection from the 

blow, but with a slight crack, it cut straight through his blade and split him in two. 

The guard's body slowly shifted as his top half flopped to the ground with a thud and once again. Vile 

human blood sprayed and fill the Von Silver mercenary group. 

He licked his lips and turned to the final two guards. 



He looked like an aspect of Terror an evil demon from the abyss. Both men shuddered and dropped 

their swords in fear. They turned around and tried to flee. However, they felt the world dropped and 

their faces collided with the hard stone floor. 

Bang! 

Many people watched as the tall, beautiful male jumped into the air after the two guards in heavy 

armour. He placed his long arms and huge hands on the back of their heads as he smashed down and 

slammed them both into the concrete. His power caused the stone to shatter and rumble like a slight 

earthquake. 

Shatter! 

"You…" 

Bang! 

"Dare!" 

Bang! 

"To" 

Bang! 

"Insult!" 

Bang! 

"My!" 

"Women!" 

Bang! 

He slammed the two guards' heads into the floor each time he spoke a word. His fingers covered in a 

faint light that healed them to the border of death as he smashed them over and over. The stone now 

became dust as their teeth, noses and cheeks fell from their face as he tore the flesh from the violent 

assault. 

Both the watchers and Arachne could feel his seething rage and crazed madness and shuddered. The 

watchers shuddered in fear; the Arachne shuddered from an intense climax as they felt how much their 

husband loved every one of them. His mind would speak about each one of them and their tastes as he 

continued to smash the guards who were long dead into the sandy ground. 

Marina looked on with a gentle smile. She knew how violent and volatile this mans love was. He would 

do the same thing to his women if they showed a slight chance of betrayal. Which excited her even 

more. But this drove even the former evil spider goddess Zavida to feel horror. 

Lucifer looked into the air and bathed in the blood that sprayed on him. He felt his anger and hatred 

fade slowly and looked back towards his beloved women. 



"Nobody but me can say wrong about you. I will protect you from anything that comes your way. Take 

pride in your form. You are all beautiful!" 

His intense show of affection and passionate love overwhelmed all the Arachne girls. Some of them felt 

tears fall from their eyes. A life spent hated and treated like vermin and now they meet a man who 

slaughters people should they call them disgusting. 

It was strange that this was neither to gain their affection on purpose. But his own personality warped 

after 10 seals broke. He could feel emotions 200% more than others. 

Lust 

Love 

Anger 

Hatred 

Sorrow 

All amplified beyond a normal human's limit as he stood motionless as an eerie chuckle sounded from 

his glossy lips painted with human blood. 

[Do you know how broken you are, master?] 

[Lanza will stop you from making a mistake when the time comes!] 

[Please smile and live a life of happiness this time...] 

He worried about the girls back home. 

But Lanza and Emura created a magic device that could show Lucifer at certain times. So all the girls 

here saw his rage, anger towards those men and felt happy their lord was so affectionate. 

(It is a secret that women who perform well can watch the live sex shows Lanza edited and created to 

make some extra funds and build team co-operation.) 

 


